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Teracr. | ueetn or ivr. | mares. | high treason, condemned to 

A Colma, | Ove Year po have his flesh torn with hot 
naif co. o” ! 0 E . 
a i. i | 35 [pmeers, and the wounds filled 
4 1notes, : HE with melted lead, boiling oil, 
  

A vard, 

wi ite abeve pprces, nnif ike syrorntz se 

opposite tor six months, one fourth the] 
swmonnt tor three months, Sj eocial arrange- 

ments for terms shorter than three months. 
Tr ABIENT aDVERTISEMENTS. 

Single insertion not more tham one inch, 
50 oonts ; subsequent insertions [each] fur 
same space 25 cents. 

29° Advertisements will be charzed for 
the time of insertion if mot ordered to be 
suspended in writing. 

2&8 Advertising rates [ouiside the tran 
sient advertisemeats] payable every thirty 

aays 

FAT olid advertisements, ten cents a line 

pi Orders todyp.the dizscoutivuastion oi 

aur ertising coptri@is niter the nme agree 

apon, must be given in writing; else ali 

e.otinved “ads” will be charged at the 
regular rates. 

  

Tux adver izing rates in the WrrKLY ST» 
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THE ASSASSINATION 
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OF HENRY 

OF NAVARRE. 

Some of the American papers 
nrofess to discover in the shoot- 
ing of PresidentGarfield a com.. 
bination of incidents which re. 
mind them of the kiihng o 
Henry of Navarre by Ravaiilac 
On the 14th of Muy, 1610, Rav~ 
aillic heard mass at the Church 
of St. Benoit, and dined in his 
inn with hs landlord and a 
tradesman named Coiletet. He 
went out afterward and preced- 
ed to the Leavre. He wanted to 

kill the king between the iwc 
gates, but ne could not get neur 
the coach when the prince weni 

ut at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. 
Henry wished 0 see the pre- 
parations which were then mak~ 
ing lor the eniry of the newiy- 
crowned queen [rom St. Dennis. 
‘t here were «nthe coach with 
the monarch the Dukes ol EKper- 
non and of Montbazon, the Mars 

shals de la Force,delonqulaure, 

and de Lavardin, the firs 

{querry Liancourte, and the 
Marquis de Mirabeau. The two 
"cach doors were open;the guard 

had remained at the house; a 

small number of gentlemen own 
horseback and several running 

footmen escorted the coach. 

Ravaillac said that at this mo.., 

ment, ‘tis Majesty being on th. 
back seat, with his face turned 

and leaning toward M. d'wper 
non, he gave him one or tao 
stabs with his Aaife in the side, 
passing his arm over the whee: 

of the coach’ None of the geu- 
tlemen saw the king stabbed— 
a most surprising thing, says 

“E'Stoile. The sentinel states 

taat Henry was Kilied by two 
knife stroxes in the body 
L’Euil-sis ha the fist stroke 
entered between the second and 

third rib, a little above the heart, 

and the second {iron which th. 

King died, not being able, alter 
receiving it to do nde thau 

heave a great sigh) picrced the 

haga. 
thot the second s roke wus loi 

lswed by a third. whick did no 

m re the 1 to cut the sieeve ofthe 

iyue de Mloathazon. 

“The assassin,” he continues, 
“would have been able &&escipe 

u iduown if h» had not remain. 
ed, knife in hand, as il to show 

in this kgeaself and to glory 
“eitest of assassinations.” 

  

alive by four horses, to have his 

r 

and mother leave 

ing hung and strangled; and 

i bonne, Filesac and ¥amaches,at- 

view of what i had heard said) 

which would be agreeable to the 

| pleces.” He asked absolution, o. 

The same historian suys| 

ete.. io have his right hand, 
holding the 
burned in the fire of sulphur; 
to be alterwards torn to pieces 

regicidal knife 
| 

members reduced to ashes, and] 
the ashes thrown to the winds. 
Fhe same decree ordered that 
the house in which he was born 
be demolished, that his father 

the kinadom 
in fifteen days. with orders not! 
to r-turn, unde penaity of bia 

finally. that his brothers. sisters, 
aneles. eteS-give up the name 

: - 
of Ravaillac a take another, 

nnder pain of the same penal- 

ties. ; 

TORTURED—=-STILL NO ACCOMPLICE. 
a. ’ 

“Un-asgthe torture of the rack 
which followed the sentence, 
Ravaillac, on being pressed to 
r ‘veal his accomplices. ans# ered, 
‘i hat, on the damnation of * his 
soul, there had been no man. 
woman, or other who had any 
<nowledge of his design, 1n con- 
tvssion or otherwise.: Two 
celebrated doctors of the Nor 

ended him during his last mo~ 
ments. He deciared to them 
that he only yielded to the 
temptation ol the devil. When 
ou the same day, the 27th of 
day. he was about to leave the 
Concierge.ie, he was assailed by 
he prisoners in tamult, over 
whelmed with Insults and 
curses, and would have beer 
wra to preces by them 1 the 
saards had not emploved force 
of arms to rescue him irom th. 
lands. it became alferwards 
wore difficuli to save him frou | 
cae ludigunailon and fury of the 
people. : 

THE FRIGHTFUL SCAFFULD SCEAME. 

“The monster praved on the 
scafiotd m the wast of the tor 
cures. Bat when he doctor: 
ancovered their heads and begai: 
a aloud voice the'Ralveilegina, 
the crowd cried out that the 
damned reprobate should not 
ve prayed tor, and obliged th. 
dociors to stop.  navalliac then 
said: ‘il 1 had thought to have 
seen what 1 see, u people so aff. 
eciionate to 1ts King, 1 never 
siouid have undertasen the act 
hat 1 have done, and 1 repent 
it trom the bottowa oi my heart, 
oul f was strougly persuaded iu 

cat 1 woud offer up a sacrifice 

2ublic, and the pubiic would b. 
obliged to me lor 1t, while, ou 
he coutrary, I tiud that’ it fur- 
ulshes the norses Lo tear me to 

Ur. Flivsae, who answered: 
“We are lorbidden to give it in 

case of a crime ol higo treason. 
unless the guilty  oue revealeo 
als abettors aud accoinplices.’ 

* 1 have uone; it 13 1 alone 
who did 1t- Give me the absol- 
ativn on condiron oa condition. 
X OU Canuol Teillse this, 

* Weil, then 4 give at to you; 
replied the coulessor, “but 11 the 

contrary be true, lustead of ub 
s0luiloa i proaovuuce your eter 
nal damnation: Loos tot, 

“1 recesve absoiution on this 
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was declared by the Parliament | AU~TRIV AND THE TRIPLE pean liistory may be studied in 

as guilty of divine and human ALLIANCE. 

It is somewhat singular, n 

view of the rumoured revival ot 

the Triple Alhance, that Austria! 
should be the most tranquil of 
the three great European im- 
perialisms. It is not so very ling 
ago since the throne of Francis! 

Joseph appeared the least stable: 

of any iniurope,but the reiorms 
introduced . by the wisdom of, 
Count Von ieust have had the 
effect of making the Umperorof 
that strangely assorted empire, 
the happiest of all his erowned 
contemporaries. 

European journals, 
cussing the late meeting of the 

embverors of Russia and russia, 
assumed that his majesty of 
Austria was in perfect aceord 
with them, or excused his ab- 
sence on non-political grounds. 
The fact, however, seems to be 
that he is getting on #0 'comfor- 
«®ly with his subjects of al 
classes that he does not care to 
rua any risks Sy engaging in 
the crusade against popularas~ 
pirations which almost solely 
occupies the energies ot his im- 
perial brothers. 
uation, has really no existance ; 
it is 2 government that draws 
its strength trom many and of 
ten’ antagonisiic elements. 

sive the government its popu- 
larity and its emperor peace. 
While Alexander ol Russia can 
nly move through his domin- 
ous surrounded with guards by 
stealth and sees a possible 
assassain in every man he meets, 
Francis Joseph rides or walks 
zaily where he will, without 
other escort than bis usual com- 
panions. And while the vener-) 
ible sergeant Major of Prussia 
does not know the moment he 
nay be shot at from a window, 
ae of Austria goes about his 
capital without fear. This is 
«ll the more si1zaiar because ol 
‘he shreads and patches which | 
ompose his empire Of course 
ne may be shot any day; in this 
respect he has no wore warrant 
f safety than a President of the 
United tates. Bat the fierce 
aatred ofan oppressed and out. 
raged people does not dog his 
steps and hanger ior his blood. 
Yet the histery of nustrian 
cower is full of violence, injuss 
ice and tyranny. Why then 
should things he as they are? 
decause the people freely fors 
rive past injaries when abuses 
aave been reiormed and the du- 
des of government honestly dis- 
charged. Ly and by perhaps, 
when the account comes to be 
wer hauled bétween the nobles 
ind the people there may be 
trouble. but from thea -the 
chrone will be free; if it is held 
'y one possessed of ordinary 
Jiscreation. 

The formation of the Austrian 
power is, as Edward A. Free 
uan says in Fraser's Magazine, 
ue of tne oddest phenomena ol 
Jdstorv. It has something in 
summon with the formation of 
its neighbor and r.val, Prussia. 
Jat it has points which are quite) 
peculiar to itsell; as the growth 
of Prussia has other points 
vhick ur. no less peculiar. In 
oth cases a power has grown 
up. resting on no genuine natis 
mal basts, but cousisting ol all 

  

  coudit1oir.’ 
“tucse were the last words ¢ 

cavalis ¢, 11 tie proces-verd 
oi the execaniou we read tua. 

the peopie wisned to assocluie 
ther veageance with toe vindi 

caillol vr LOE laws; several Cour 

menced (0 pul wae cords Wiis 
such clergy tins one ol tin   

WiTHOJ{D ACCOMPLICES. | 
\ 

“He aflivmed steadily, in the 
different examinations he un- 
derwent that he had been ex- 
cited by no one to comuit ihe 
crime; that he had leit a temp- 
tation to kill the king; that 
sometimes he vielded to 1t, and 
o: her times he did not, and that 
in short, he bad been propelled 
by his own will, and that he 
imparted his intent ous to no 

one. 

THE TERRIBLE SENTENCE 

“On the 27th of May Ravillac   

fall railks turew 

row the executioner, drageing 

tury, at last purning taem lu 

uobLIly, Wau was hear by,hau 
lS Norse put 1m order Lo alu 

tae; ald alter a long hour. 0. 
pulling, without dismember. 
metit taking place, the people oi 

tae body with swords, knives 
and sticks, striking, cutting ana 
rending until lt was torn iimb 
frow hmb and piece from piece. 

ihese pieces were carried oil 

them hither and thither thiougia 
the streets with ungoveriabse 

theaiseives on 

ae possessions which have by 
ay means. lairor foul; pescatul 

or violent, came mto the hands 
of a certain ruling house © Such 
powers have existed before, but 
they have seldom been so last 
ing. . The Angevin dominion in 
che twelfth century, the Burs 
sundian dominion ia the fi.teen- 
th, were essentially of the same 
kind; but. they lasted ouly for 

o> 
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the rise of tne modern Austrian 
‘power, with a view to eXisting 
conditions and the rapidly ap. 
proaching time when the dyna -| 
tic system of government will | 
disappear before the democratic! 

‘or the communal. Austria, it 
‘must not he forgotten, is close 
to the Slav s includes many of 
“them and the commune has been 
from time immemorial both their 
ideal and practical form of gov 
‘ernment. 

here that Pan-~lavism means 
Communism in the sense of free 
‘communities, and towards that 

‘idea EuropeanDemooracv is fast 
~ighing 9 (tending. in fact, the states and 

provinces that make up the 

Indeed, we might say 

Empire of Austria approach this 
system nearer than any other 
nation in Europe, and may be 
the salvation of their people 
when the inevitable upheaval 
comes. 

Austria, 2s al 

| IF EE \ 
I \S 

was the wise concessions to Sef © 
‘hese various sections “which | =GESaal + 

We keep in Stock at LowesT 
PRICES a com »lete assortment 

OF 
- 
r General ¢ oardware 

ATP 

MILL SUP?ZLIFS, 

Rukbar and Teather, Belti: g, 
Leemg Teather, 
Lu. ricaing O1is, 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE 

s4Ine, 

Glase, Paints, Cils, 
vat Nails and “pikes, Wrought Nails aa 

_ tt pikes. 1 : 4 
Fleteo Plated Kvuves & Fo ks 

PocgieT AND TABLE UU rLEsy 
in great variety. 

T. McAVITY & SONS. 
13 King Street, 

jrly 13—wky lv 

5. 1851. 

\TOVE 

for steam, gas or water and Fimixes for 

~t Jen NB 
  

AUGUSTS. 

—FIRST FALL— 

Importation . 
—_—— 

‘RECZIVED THiS DAY, 
Ladies Straw Hats, new styles, Flowers. 
“gathers 

A NPUNCIAL LINE IN 

Satine, vewest shades, at 50 cents. per y rd. 
2 ca~es B:tting~, 
2 cnses P rk's Wraps, White and Blue 
2 eases (rey Cotton.   two or three reigns each. }rus- 

sia and Austria have been far: 

istic of powers of this kind 1s 

that they mark simply the ad.’ 

vance of a dynasty, uct that of 

either a nation or a eity. lut 

ine difference between Prussia | 

and .ustria has been this, that | 

Prussia has had a guasi-national 

career of Austria has been purdly | 

d ynastic. |   different parts oi the city.” 
An instructive lesson inHuro. 

—A1E0— LACK. BROOK MIRAMICH) 

38 Budroom Fuit~s, 4 d zen, td ewkly 3) 
une N0at nig, JArpat- and 23 J Pe i 
‘reton2s,cove ed ' ouages : Lc T F KEAR EY, 

. A [Y ® . L 

Agrnt for  es:rs, Marvehester. Rohertson ~ PEALE4 IN— 
& oy CELEc:R T«D "U~STOM made : 
AERTS inwhite and fiiey. Samplescan | : : 1 ; SF 
be «een, r:zes tuken, tnd a perfect fit guar- U i (t 11 6%: Ju HR A AY 1) 
need : pa 

wey ‘ol BLD mW : 

Jim a8 C FalReYe | pu 
Noweengle Avzustit, 1881 [June 8,6 m o a Tene # jon de ee Liguors 

3 Na i 4 ita F.GClemen ston & Ga. and gars, 
: . 1 AY $4 IN — . : 

Have a hanvy stock of 

Chil ail Hk RT Ba 
“Yo Hikil 1 Pi] Lil 

SLAS, CHINA ASDEARTI 
ENWARE. 

nore longhived. The character-| which they manafacture and import. fhe’ 
(ualivies vary to suit all purchasers. They 
Lave now (heir holiday aui 
which 
figures. 

Uriders frm couatry or out tawas pro nply 
tilled. 

Articles carefully packed and forwarded 
0 uny address. 

character about It, while the Parties visiting £t Joka should uet forget 
ou 

F. CLEMENISON & Co, 
Duck ~treet, 

to call 

-ftlg 

1 o.se Vien’s LINDERS & DRAWERS. 

wiater stuck 
thoy ure selling off at the lowest 

St Joho, NB 

  

  

  

N! STO. S! 
: y * 4 AM ' * Tinwa ¢, Tinware. 

The subscriber has opeaed a warer om 
in the building known us 

FISH’F TANNERY, 
where all classes of the above goods 
onh exhibition, 

I cin quote prices for these goodz whic 
will commend them ta purohscrs. 

STOVES, 
purchased at my establizhment will be fitte« 
up free of charge. 

4&CALL & INSPECT >TOCK 

ar 

Freezers § 
R_jrigerator: 

, a apediality. 

R. D SOUTHWOOD, 
Newcastle, Sep [880 —sep29tf 

ANT END 
FACTORY. 
T<E SUBSCRIBER 
Having Established a Factory and Planin 

Mili in the Est End of the Town he is no 
prepared to turwish to the  publie, 

At St. John Prices 
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DOORS, WINDOWS, MOULD- 

INGS, BRACKETS, STAIR 

RAILS, BIRCH AND WAL 

NUT. BANNISIERS OF 

ALL SIZES, NOWEL 

POSTS, ete., ete. 
Atten.i n given to Planing und Butting 

Cua PBOARS, ~UR~ 

Fae PLANING etc, etc. 

Orwers solicited—3atisfaction Guar teed 

GEORGE CASSEDY. 

Chatham, April. 18, 1881: lyr. 

D1SSGLUTE IN, 
  

Notice is horeby given that the Co-Par 

tnership heretofrre existing under the 
name of 

MERSERLAU & THOMSON, 
has been dissoiv -d this day by mutual con- 

sent and the business of . 

PROTGBAAPAING & PICTUS FAAMING 

formerly carried on by them, will be coatin- 

ued by BE. &i. I'nomsom at the old st.nd, 

and ali bil's due the late Firm are payabie 

to him and a.l debts owed by them will be 

paid by him. J. ¥ MmER>uRE \U, 
£. tl. THUMBUN 

Chatham, Aug 23rd, "sl. 

- 

Look Right Here! 
and learn that having boaght out Mr Mer- 
sereau’s interest 1 am continuing the Phe- 

| tograph amd rioture Fruniug business at 
the Qui Steud oa my own account, and will’ 

until furtner aotice mige good Photographs 
at the uuprece ented luw price of 

$1.00 Por DOZEN- 
Piciure frawes to order. ve me a call. 

E. d. THOM-ON, 
Duke =t,, near Uesnads house 

Chatham: N. B.. august 23 1821, aug 21 t 
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Nettings & Twine, 
We keep always on haid a large supply 

to fill orders promptly at lowest prices. 

H. & G. W. LORD, 
11' Commercial St, 

Boston, Mass 
——— 

~ Fishermen can be supplied at 

A.& R. LOCGIE'S, 
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The former edition pabilshed WED- 
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$2.09 per annum in advance. : 
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* ESTABLISHED 1790. 

A, CHIPWMIAN SMITH 

SUCCESSOR TO W. 0. SMITH, 

SCLBGTST & APOTHECARY, 
No. 1 CITY MARKET BUILDING, 

CHARLOTTE STREET, 

ST JOH4N. = = =. = N. B. 
Keeps const ‘ntly un hind :—Fine Drugs 

nid Chemic v's, Materia Medica, Draggists’ 
undries, Dye Staffs, Pertuwery, Soaps, 
srusues, Combs, etc. ote. 
~pecial nwtention and personal supervision 

siven to the compounding of physic ans’ pre- 
eriptions and putting up of ships’ medicines 

Physicians praetising in tae country will 
‘od it to their advantaze to seal to me for 
1eir geeds, as they may rely on getting only 
he surest drugs. 
Waoiesale agent for J © Ayer & Go.Lowell 

tase. Maaufact par of the following goods 
‘riginally p ep rel Soda, by W.0. Smith— 
smith’s Anci-Bili us Mixture —~Smith’s as 
-ringeat Cordial —Smith’s Ready Relief— 
8s. Jamacis Ginger. Frothee’s Bulanw of 
lorehound —Cheinicalilair [onie—sme hiaa 
\nti- Silious P Hs—[nglis Liniment, ke 

8t. Juha, N. B.—Deo—15 tf. 

Trustee Notice. 
  

NOTICE, is hereoy given that Charles 
&. Carwichael and Sidney S.Carmichael, 
ing business at Chathim wnder the 

style aud firm ot Carmichael Brotthes, 
aave this day assigned all their estate 
ind effects to te undersigned in trust fcr 
i1e benefit of their creditors, and the sa.d 
‘rust deed now lies at my office, Chatham, 
or signature, and the creditors are noti- 
ied thatin order to participate in the 
wencfits of the said trust deed they are 
equired to execute the same within one 
aouth from date, 

Dastad the T weaty-fifth day of Augas 
1881. 

sug 27 L. J. TWEEDIE. 

THOS. L. BOURKE, 
IMPORTER OF 

WINES, 
BRANDIE, 

CIGARS, 

&c., &ec. 

25 WATER St. 
St. JOHN, N. B! 

€m 

W. N. HARPER, 
Watch Maker, Jeweller , 

Upper water street, 
CHATHAM. 

WATCHES & CLOCKS etc, 
repalrd at shortest notice 

Chatham N.B April 4. ap 16 

  

June 11th, ‘81. 
  

  

Physworan Surgeon 

OFFICE 

I¥ MESSRS SUTHERLAND & CREAGEAN'S 

Building. 
Boards ‘Vaverly Hotel, » Newcastle, 

Jina 52th,1881 Sc ly 
YA a week, 312day at home eas:ty made 

{ Costly out it free.Addres: Trae & Co 
Augnsta Maiae mar 12swy 
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TdROAT AFFECTIONS. 
ivepa 

ad Tae, Superior fo agy medicine 

  

    
| large quantiiies ol whieh urs wuss ke 
ton han? aad for #ais by the dozen er 
‘narrel, : ; 

TF. K2IRED 
[Rear or “justows douse, 

CHATHAM NL @ 
Chathsm, cug. 20, 1380, —tt 

Professional  Partnoishi 2. 

1) 

  

  

The  subseribers Have entered into 
Parlhershipy = as Soligitors, Atlorueys. 

Notar es etc., under the Style of !'avidson 
& Davidson. 
the vid post office, and Newcastle over the 
store ot J W Davidson. 
ALLAN a. DAVIDSON,Q.C 

ALLAN A. DAVIDSON 
Chatham april 30 laui.   UFFIC E3—[n ohath un in | 
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—ui" t most native Gum 
Medicinal purposes, tog, _-— 
Every one hal 33: » “ In thie has, heard | » ’ Jrepase- 

y "the won- ( ‘RA Y S fon the »riwl ef- A Gum never 

§ is cf the and ai te i pruces : anti-spos. 
and the $<, ea 
Pines in Y R1 P Epa 
cases ng pe Fg 
Tung rd CF | baisanis : pro 
ease, lare pre _ In France lserved. 
the physi D This Spr 
cians re;u- up, eare- 
larly scald fully pre- 
heir con- pared at & 
sumptire L low tem 

pink SPRUCE [zee we pine» Jontains 
ond Gnd : a args 
ocdgr then Guantity 

: indrink of the finagt 
tesa male rieked 
: a py Gum (n 

100. pF   

is remarkable power in relieving 
ceriain forms of Bronchitis, ond ita 
almost specific effect in curing ob- 
stinate hacking Coughs, is ncw wl 
known to the public at large. 

H oo Lip all respectable chemists, Prioc, 25 and 
  

peri rr bo'tle, 
The wards “* Syrup of Ded Spruce mm’? conedd 

tute or Legisteved Trade fr Jot cf bop WYappr 
andlubels are also registered. 

KERRY, WATSON & CO, 
Wholesale Druggists, 

oprieters and Janwfaott ers, Hot 

The Great American Renedy for 
COUGIIS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, IHIOARSENESS AND 

‘ed frois the finest Red .S Gum, roa tte t Red tm we. ( Deit- 

offered for 
ination 
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Published on SATURDAYS. Terms, $1.89 ™N 
ger annum in advance. Sent to any addrees N 
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